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Summer Programme
May to August 2019

Monday 13 May, 7.30pm

Poetry

with John Greening
& Penelope Shuttle
Welcome

to Endelienta’s
2019 Summer Season. We have
choice delights in store, ranging
from the zany songs of Kneehigh’s
Jim Carey to the sublime heights
of violinist Tom Bowes playing
unaccompanied Bach or the
unforgettable
experience
of
hearing the Dante Quartet playing
Shostakovich’s extraordinary 15th
string quartet. These are established
performers providing music of real
quality – one of Endelienta’s primary
concerns. But we are also dedicated
to promoting the talent of the next
professional generation.
In this
season we have a new professional
choir, Albarosa, the auditions for
the Treglown Award, held in public
for the first time, and the Bristol
University Madrigals Ensemble.
This is just the music!
Ian Sandbrook, chairman.

Join us for an intimate
evening in
the
company of two of
the country’s leading
poets.
They
will
perform together a
varied and dramatic
sequence of selected
poems from their
verse collaboration Heath, as well as
each reading from their own most recent
collections, Penelope Shuttle’s Will You
Walk a Little Faster and LZRD (with Alyson
Hallett) and John Greening’s The Silence
and Achill Island Tagebuch.
John Greening has received the Bridport
Prize and a Cholmondeley Award. Penelope
Shuttle’s series of poems Redgrove’s Wife
was short-listed for both T S Eliot and
Forward Prize. She lives in Cornwall.
Poetry workshop with John Greening
Monday 13 May, 10.00-16.00 in Camelford.
Contact indianking@btconnect.com or
01840 212161 for details.
www.johngreening.co.uk
www.penelopeshuttle.co.uk
This event is presented in collaboration with the
Indian King Poets.

Tickets £6 Accompanied under 16s free

Literature at St Endellion

book tickets at www.endelienta.org.uk or telephone 07787 944935

Friday 24 May, 7.30pm

Thomas Bowes

Bach Pilgrimage

Friday 10 May, 7.30pm

Albarosa Choir
Winter Nights

The chamber choir Albarosa presents
an evening of unaccompanied choral
gems from Scandinavia. Works by Grieg,
Sandström and Nystedt will be paired with
J. S. Bach’s timeless motets Singet dem
Herrn and Komm, Jesu, komm. The choir
comprises young professional singers
from London, Latvia, the Netherlands and
France. Albarosa, Latin for white rose,
was founded by the choir’s conductor
Timothy Ferguson at the University of
York.  

This concert is supported by Concert Patrons

This magical concert of unaccompanied
violin music, especially designed for
church spaces, reflects the emotional and
spiritual strength of Bach’s music. Spoken
introductions give context and background
to why and how the music was written.
Thomas Bowes is one of the UK’s most
versatile and accomplished violinists, as a
soloist, chamber musician, concertmaster
and artistic director. In 2013 Tom undertook
an extensive ‘Bach Pilgrimage’, giving fifty
concerts of the unaccompanied Sonatas
and Partitas of JS Bach in churches across
mainland Britain. His Bach Pilgrimage is
now a growing feature of every season
and events take him all over the world.
www.thomasbowes.com

Tickets £10, Accompanied under 16s free

Music at St Endellion

Tickets £10, Accompanied under 16s free

book tickets at www.endelienta.org.uk or telephone 07787 944935

Wednesday 12 June, 7.30pm

Jim Carey & the
Saboteurs
Riots & Lobsters
Sunday 26 May, 7pm

Treglown Award
Reach for the Stars

A special concert featuring the young
singers who have applied for the 2019
Chris Treglown Award as they perform
their audition on this evening. Winners will
be announced at the end of the night.
The Chris Treglown Award, set up in
memory of most talented musician Chris
who tragically died in a car accident in
2012, is designed to support young people
aged 16-26 to showcase their talents and
to develop new and appropriate skills in
the worlds of classical and musical theatre
singing. In particular it assists young
people to pursue their musical education,
purchase necessary educational materials,
and participate in activities which will
help achieve their optimum musical
performance levels.
www.christreglown.co.uk
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Songs written by Nick Darke & Jim Carey,
originally performed by Kneehigh.
An exhilarating evening exploring the
whirling words and worlds of the acclaimed
Cornish playwright Nick Darke, with
esteemed composer and musician Jim
Carey and his band of Saboteurs.
A unique performance of music first created
for plays including Ting Tang Mine, The
Bogus, The King of Prussia, and The Riot,
toured nationally by Kneehigh in the 1990s,
here re-imagined and arranged in a fresh
new context by the original composer Jim
Carey.
https://vimeo.com/279438221

Tickets £8. To book tickets phone 07815
987172 or email juliatreglown@hotmail.com

Music at St Endellion

Tickets £10 Accompanied under 16s free

book tickets at www.endelienta.org.uk or telephone 07787 944935

Friday 21 June, 7.30pm

Wednesday 10 July, 7.30pm

Bristol University Dante Quartet and
Madrigal
Friends
Bach, Brahms and
Ensemble
Traditionally, Bristol University Madrigal
Ensemble end their annual Cornwall tour
at St Endellion, and we are delighted
that this year is no exception. The
concert, featuring choral masterpieces
and traditional favourites from their
upcoming CD, is always popular and
eagerly awaited.

Beyond

The internationally acclaimed Dante Quartet
performs at St Endellion as part of the annual
Dante Summer Festival. The imaginative
programme also includes guest violist Tim
Boulton and cellist/composer Joy Lisney,
a rising star who has composed a piece
especially for this occasion, featuring the
talented young players of Trigg Strings.
Glazunov, Prelude and Fugue for string quartet
Bach, Brandenburg Concerto no 3 in G
Vivaldi, Concerto for 2 cellos in G minor
Joy Lisney, Sea Sketches (world premiere)
Brahms, String Sextet in B Flat

Entry by £5 donation on the door

£16 on the door, £14 advance booking (before 30
June), children 16 and under £8/£7
Tickets: www.dantefestival.org or 07583 050581

Wednesday 10 July, 9.45pm

Late Shostakovich by
Candlelight

The Dantes perform Shostakovich’s
extraordinary 15th quartet, his penultimate
work: an unforgettable experience.
£8 (children £4)
Special price for both concerts: £20 (children
£10) (before 30 June)
Tickets: www.dantefestival.org or 07583
050581

Music at St Endellion

book tickets at www.endelienta.org.uk or telephone 07787 944935

Community Music at St Endellion

Sunday May 19th, 3pm Guitar Concert

Talented young Cornish guitarist, Henry Phippen, will perform a short concert including
Bach, Walton, and Yoshimatsu, as well as one of his own compositions. Admission at the
door.

Sunday June 30th, Afternoon concert

Triggshire Strings and Atlantic Strings conducted by Barbara Degener

Saturday 18 May , 10am-3pm

Animals as Ciphers and Symbols of
Spirituality, led by Julia Grigg and Dr
Jenny Gashke

An exploration of animal themes through literature and art
history, illustrated with images from the Bristol Museum and Art
Gallery collection. Julia Grigg is an historical fiction author and
Dr Jenny Gashke is Bristol Museum’s Curator of Fine Art.
A guided observation of the portrayal of animals as symbols
and ciphers of spirituality in works of art will be followed by a
presentation on dogs’ significance in myth and literature, serving as an introduction to
Julia Grigg’s recently-published novel ‘The Eyes that Look - the secret story of Bassano’s
Hunting Dogs.’
www.juliagrigg.com
Tickets £10. Bring a picnic lunch.

Saturday 22 June, 10am-3pm

Opening into Silence, led by Victoria Field
and Eduard Heyning

This day will use poetry and music as an aid to reflection, contemplation
and prayer. In the morning, Vicky and Eduard will offer reflections,
poems and music, interspersed with silence and in the afternoon,
there will be a more interactive session for those who wish to join in.
You are very welcome just to observe.
Victoria Field is a writer and a qualified poetry therapist. Her latest
book is a memoir of pilgrimage and marriage (Baggage: A Book of
Leavings). She was a writer-in-residence at Truro Cathedral and has
a long association with Cornwall. Eduard Heyning plays clarinets and
saxophones. He holds degrees in classical music and in theology and
religious studies on the spiritual dimension of live performances.
Tickets £10. Bring a picnic lunch.

Reflective Days at St Endellion

book tickets at www.endelienta.org.uk or telephone 07787 944935

30 July - 9 Aug

St Endellion Summer Music Festival

Festival principal conductor Ryan Wigglesworth returns to conduct Britten’s Death in
Venice, starring Mark Padmore, Roderick Williams and Robin Blaze. The opening
concert sees Ryan directing Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No 1 from the piano. Adam
Hickox will conduct Part 1 of Mendelssohn’s dramatic oratorio St Paul. Our Truro
Cathedral concert is Elgar’s The Apostles with Sophie Bevan, Kitty Whately, Robert
Murray, Ben Bevan, Neal Davies and Tim Dickinson – also performed in St Endellion.  
Other works include Sibelius Symphony No 2 and Suk’s Serenade for Strings.
Chamber concerts include Songs of the Sea performed by Mark Padmore, Roderick
Williams and Iain Burnside, with readings by Victoria Newlyn, the string trio version
of Bach’s Goldberg Variations and a concert showcasing the extraordinary array of
instruments gathered for Death in Venice – all of these are not to be missed.
See further details on www.endellionfestivals.org.uk.

Endelienta Poetry Group

2nd Saturday of the Month, 10am-12 noon, Stone Barn
This is a relaxed and informal group for anyone who enjoys
reading and writing poetry, regardless of experience. For
information email Phillippa.Giles@bandittelevision.com

North Cornwall Book Festival Club

This friendly group meets once a month on a Wednesday evening to read and discuss
the work of authors appearing at the book festival. Places are limited, so in the first
instance please contact Ronnie Harrison at operations@ncornbookfest.org

The ENDELIENTA MAKE CLUB: For children and parents!
One Saturday morning each month, 10am-12.30, Stone Barn

The Make Club is a fun space to explore, create and get messy. The workshops are
led by inspirational artists and makers. There will be materials available for parents as
well. Book your places through the website. £5 per family.
18 May: Paper Beads
Learn how to make paper beads and turn them into hanging
mobiles or jewellery.
15 June: Abstract Art
Join us to make simple robots or drawing machines, to
create abstract pieces of art.
20 July: Outdoor sketching with Ness Lannen
Join us at Pentire Point for an outdoor sketching session.
Booking essential.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May
Friday 10
Monday 13
Saturday 18
Sunday 19
Friday 24
Sunday 26
June
Wednesday 12
Friday 21
Saturday 22
Sunday 30
July - August
Wednesday 10
30 July - 9 August

TAKING PART
May
June
July

Concert: Albarosa Choir
Poetry: John Greening and Penelope Shuttle
Reflective Day: Animals as Cyphers and Symbols
Concert: Guitar Concert
Concert: Thomas Bowes
Concert: Treglown Foundation
Concert: Jim Carey & the Saboteurs
Concert: Bristol Madrigals
Reflective Day: Opening into Silence
Concert: Triggshire Strings and Atlantic Strings
Concerts: Dante Quartet (evening and late night)
61st St Endellion Summer Music Festival

Poetry Group

Book Club

Make Club

Saturday 11
Saturday 8

Wednesday 15
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 3

Saturday 18
Saturday 15
Saturday 20

BOOKING AND INFORMATION
Book on line at www.endelienta.org.uk, email to tickets@endelienta.org.uk,
or telephone the Box Office on 07787 944935, or collect in person from the
Wadebridge Bookshop (concert tickets only). Join our emailing list using the
form on our website or email your details to mailings@endelienta.org.uk
...........................................................................................................................
Endelienta is a registered charity (no. 1145047). To help us programme more Endelienta events
to entertain and inspire people in North Cornwall, please send a donation to Endelienta, c/o The
Treasurer, Trelowath, Watergate Lane, St Mabyn, Cornwall PL30 8BJ.

Arts & Spirituality in North Cornwall

